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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Three

AN ACT
Relative to Parishes and Religious Societies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative
m General Court assembled, and by the authority of th

arne, as follows
1 Section seventeen of chapter thirty-six of the
2 Revised Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after the word “ charges,” in the last line, the
4 words: Such a society may at any annual or
5 special meeting regularly called, after its expenses
6 for the current year have been provided for, grant
7 and vote from funds in its possession, which have
8 accrued by natural accretion from contributions
9 to maintain public religious worship, and which
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10 have not been donated for other specific objects,
11 and not otherwise appropriated, whatever money
12 it may deem expedient to erect and maintain
13 chapels, mission houses and similar establishments
14 for religious and charitable work and for the
15 religious, moral and economic improvement of the
10 city or town in which it is located, and may by
17 vote contribute from such funds to the support
18 of churches and religious or charitable societies
19 anything contained in any special act of incorpo-
-20 ration or in any act in amendment thereof not-
-21 withstanding, —so that the same shall read as
22 follows:
23 A religious society may, at its annual meeting
24 or at any other meeting regularly notified seven
25 days at least before the holding thereof, grant
26 and vote money necessary for the settlement and
27 support of ministers or public teachers of religion,
28 for the building or repairing of houses of public
29 worship, for sacred music, for the purchase and
30 preservation of burial grounds, and for other
31 necessary parish charges. Such a society may at
32 any annual or special meeting regularly called
33 after its expenses for the current year have been
34 provided for, grant and vote from funds in its
35 possession which have accrued by natural accre-
-36 tion from contributions to maintain public religious
37 worship, and which have not been donated for
38 other specific objects, and not otherwise appro-
-39 printed, whatever money it may deem expedient
40 to erect and maintain chapels, mission houses and
41 similar establishments for religious and charitable
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42 work, and for the religious, moral and economic
43 improvement of the city or town in which it is
44 located, and may by vote contribute from such
45 funds to the support of churches and religious or

46 charitable societies anything contained in any
47 special act of incorporation or in any act in
48 amendment thereof notwithstanding.




